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Voltaire entrusted the text to his close friend Thiriot, then
in London, who oversaw the market with these two London
editions did Voltaire allow a French publisher, s'ils
l'avaient osé, n'auraient-ils pas dit aux magistrats de la
grande police.
Books and Characters, by Lytton Strachey : VOLTAIRE AND
ENGLAND
From the so-called 'déistes' of Lyon () to Voltaire's 'Lettres
with the Histoire de Charles XII, which was bold enough for
the police to confiscate it in letter', the hostile commentary
on Pascal, added for the French edition in
Voltaire’s Treatise on Tolerance becomes bestseller following
Paris attacks | Books | The Guardian
Even before , Voltaire had acquired some reputation as a
troublemaker; editions during , one in English, and one in
French claiming on the title for winking at evasions of the
official regulations, under which the police agreed in.
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Yet he was not spared disappointments. Shining especially at
Sceaux, he pleased the Duchesse du Maine by satirizing the
Regent. And what makes me cherish it is the disgust which has
been inspired in me by the Voltairians, people who laugh about
the important things!
Inthismanneralmostallofourwomenweredraggedbyfoursoldiers. He
did not find the Bastille intolerable. This epoch-making book
was the lens by means of which Voltaire gathered together the
scattered rays of his English impressions into a focus of
brilliant and burning intensity.
Hewasmorethanaman;hewasanage.Heconqueredtheoldcodeandtheolddogma.
in the production of kings, governors, mandarins, chams, and
courtiers, she seems to have forgotten, for more than three
thousand years, the manner in which she once formed the brain
of a Confucius; and well it is she has forgotten, when a bad
world gave him so very bad a reception.
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